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RELATION OF THE GLOCHIDIUM OF FRESH-WATER MUSSELS 

TO THE TISSUES OF THE HOST. 

The pres~nt study, which has been made in connection 

with the investigations now being carried on at the University 

of Missouri for the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries on the artificial 

propagation of fresh water mussels, was undertaken in order 

to determine the precise changes that take place in the tissues 

of fishes as a result of the parasitism of the glochidia. 

Reproduction and Life-history 

of the Unionidae. 

As is well known, the Unionidae carry their young 

in the gills, which act as a marsupium or brood-chamber, 

until the completion of the embryonic development. The eggs 

are passed from the ovaries into the suprabranchial chambers, 

where they are fertilized by spermatozoa brought in by the 

\ inhalent current of water. In many speoies, the eggs are bo~ 

together in masses by a gelatinous or glutinous matrix which 

is seoreted by the gills and whioh may be very tenaoious. 

This, however, in most cases gradually dissolves away as de

velopment proceeds, until at the close of the embryonic period 

the larvae or glochid1a are no longer agglutinated. These 

masses assume many different forms of flat plates or cylin-

drical cords .hich fill the water tubes. The latter may be 

greatly distended' or modified in variou~ ways to receive the 

egg-mass8s. In some species, on the other hand, the condition 
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just described is absent and the eggs are either not aggluti

nated at all or are only loosely held together in a slightly 

viscid substance. 

The extent to which the gills are modified as a 

marsupium varies greatly indifferent genera. In many, as 

in Anodonta, Symphynota,and Unio, the entire outer gill of 

each side is thus utilized and when fil~ed with embryos or 

glochidia, presents a much swollen pad-like appearance. In 

others, for example, LRmpsilis, Obovaria, Plagiola, only the 

posterior portion, varying from one to two thirds of the 

entire outer gill, is used as a receptacle for the eggs, a 

sharp demarcation existing between the marsupial region and 

the anterior respiratory part. The former is highly modified 

in structure and may be readily recognized, even when empty. 

Finally there are at least two genera, namely, Quadrula and 

Fritigonia, in which all four gills are utilized as brood-

ohambers. This condition would seem to be the most primitive 

one, as the gills show but little structural modification and 

when empty are indistinguishable from those of the male. 

The entire embryonic development takes place within 

the marsupium, and at the end of this period the gloChidium, 

which has become liberated from the egg-mernbrane within. the 

gill, is fUlly formed. In those species whioh are known as 

Hsummer-breeders" , the glochid1a are discharged at once, while 

in many others, the Bo-called "winter-breeders", they are 

carried in the gills for many months before being set free 

in the water. 
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The gloch1dia, as has long been known, do not com~ 

plete their development unless they become attaohed to ~1sh, . . 

and, while living parasitioally in a oyst formed by the 

epidermis of the host, the metamorphosis oocurs. After dis-

charge from the marsupium, the gloohidia under natural condi

tions lie quiescent. on the bottom, their valves gaping widely 

apart, and unless ohanoe brings them in oontaot with a. ·fish 

they will ' die without undergoing :fUrther change. Onoe attached 

to the gills or external parts of a fish, however, the rest 

of the development, :if oonditions are favorable, is assured. 

After a parasitio life of variable duration, during 

which the metamorphosis is oompleted, the oyst breaks down, 

and the young mussel, thus liberated, falls to the bottom, 

and leads thereafter an independent life. 

Two well marked types of gloohidia occur in the 

Unionidae, one provided with stout hooks on the ventral margin 

of the valves, and the other entirely hookless. The former 

. areoharacterist1cally parasiti0 on the fins and other exter

nal parts of the ~ish, the latter on the gills. 

The hookless glochid1a are usually muoh smaller than 

those Wh~oh have hooks and also differ charaoteristically from 

the latter in shape. 

The hooked glochidia form permanent attaohment as 

a rule only to external parts of the fish, as the margins of 

the fins, operou~um and mouth, the barbules, or even to scales 

and along the fin-rays oooasionally. Wherever a free border 
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1s presented that may be grasped between the valves of the 

glooh1d1um, attaohment 1s possible, the hooks holding seourely 

as soon as the valves have closed. Hooked gloch1dia, fUrther

more, are not 1nfrequently found on the gill arches and rakers, 

as these plaoes fUrnish the requisite conditions for a firm 

grasp. Gloch1d1a of this type, however, do not as a rule 

aoquire a permanent lodgment on the delicate gill-filaments, 

8S their hooks usually tear through them, when they are grasped. 

Their greater size W~Uld also Beem to render it d1fficult for 

them to beoome properly embedded under the epidermis of the 

slender filament. 

Hookless gloch1d1a, on the other hand, ara only 

rarely found on the external parts of the fish, and although 

they may become attached readily to such places, in the ab- . 

senoe of hooks their grasp 1s insecure and the usual conse

quence is that they are all soon brushed off. Being hookless 

and qu1te small, they are admirably adapted to implantat10n 

on the g1ll-filaments, among which they may become entangled 

in great numbers. 
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Mater1als and Methods. 

The gloch1dia of Lamps1lis ligament1nus and of 

Symphynota oomplanata were used as.materials for the study of 
\ 

the relation of the parasite to the tissues of the host. 

The :former, wh10h are of the hookless type are essentially 

g1ll-paras1tes, while the latter are prov1ded with hooks and 

usually acqu1re permanent attachment only to external parts 

of the fish • . 

Both species of mussels used belong to the group of 

so-called "w1nter-breeders-, and, after carrying their 

gloch1d1a 1n the gi·lls throughout the fall ~nd winter, normally 

discharge them during the fOll~wing spring and early summer. 

A plent~t:ul supply of' glooh1dia is therefore ea'sily obta1ned 

during the grav1d ·per10d of the mussels, and 1nfections have 

been made with them at frequent intervals. 

Whe most successfUl infections were made on the green 

and red-spotted sun-fishes, Apomot1s cyanellus, and Lepom1s 

hum1l1s, and on °large-.mouthed black bass, M1cr~pterus salmo1~~ 

des. The cr~ppie, Pomoxis annular1s, was also used, but it 

is not so well suited for infection, because it is difficult 

to keep these fishes alive in the laboratory until the oom-
• 

pletion Of ' the paras1t1c period. 

The gloohid1awere carefUlly removed from the gills 

of' the mussels and plac~d w1th the fishes to be infeoted 1n 

small aquaria or other vessels. A cornpara~ively small number 

of glQoh1d1a were used in order to guard against the danger 
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have some influence, for the same difference in the period 

has been observed in the laboratory, where the temperature 

of the water remain~ practically constant throughout tne 

winter and spring. 

The following cases will illustrate this difference 

in the duration of the parasitic period. Black bass were 

infected with Lampsilis 1igamentimus on Nov. 28, 1908, and 

after one hundred and fifteen days, that is on March 22, 1909, 

a few glochidia could still be found attached to the gills. 

Anotner infection was made on March 7th, again using the 

glochidia from Lampsilis 11gamentimus. On April 7th the 

young mussels began to leave the fish, and within four days 

all had fallen off. Here the period was thirty-four days. 

A third infection was made on April 8th, and in this case the 

. glochidia remained on the fish only nineteen days. 

In the case of the spring infections, the young clams 

all leave the fish at about the same ttme, and within a very 

few days after the first are liberated the last to go have 

come off. This is not true, however, of the fall and winter 

infections, for in these cases the setting free of the young 

mussele · may be extended over a period of two or three weeks, 

or possibly more. 
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Implantation of the Glochidia. 

Sections of glochidia attached to the gills and 

fins, cut 5 fL thick, and whole mounts of glochidia on gill 

filaments were studied • Both were stained with alum-
• 

cochineal and the sections were counter-stained with eosin. 

The glochidium attaches itself ,to t he fin or gill 

filament by closing its shell firmly over the epidermis. 

At once upon attachment to the fish, the epidermis of the 

latter in the immediate neighborhood of the glochidium begins 

a rapid proliferation. As has been states by Harms (5) and 

other observers, this proliferation of the epidermal cells 

is probably caused by the irritation produced by the wound, 

and is merely a healing :process. At all events the 

glochidium exerts a stimulus upon the cells of the epidermis 

which are thrown in consequence into active mitotic division. 

The newly-formed cells push up over the surface of the 

glochidial shell, and after a time form a complete cover. 

The cells divide mitotically and i11 no case has any evidence 

of amitotic division been Observed. 

The study o~ the changes which occur in the tissue 

of both the fins and gills of the fish was made exclusively 

on material obtained from winter infections, at which season, 

ae has already been stated, the glochidia remain on the fish 

for from three to four months. The times mentioned in the 

following descri:pt1.ons, therefore, refer solely to the long 

period of parasitism. 
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(a) Fin Infeotions. 

Figs. 1 and. 2 show oross-s'ections of gloch1dia whioh have 

,been attaohed to the :fin one hour. The epidermal cells around 

the glooh1d.1um have .begun to proliferate and in Fig.l cells 

may be seen in the process of mitotic division. sometimes 

the gloohidium in 'attaching itself to the epidermis injures 

the c'el18 around :it by mechanical pressure. They gradually 

be.come' detached from the other cells and degenerate. The 

protoplaam appears hyaline and vaouolated. and the nuclei 

contra.otted (Fig.l"). Later these cells are sloughed off. 

The blood supply Of the tissue forming the cyst is 

abundant. In both cross-sections referred to above many 

oap1llaries appear. In the intercellular spaces are numerous · 

leudocytea. They are easily distinguished from the epidermal 

nuclei because they are much smaller and darker. Before 

the oyst is' fUlly formed re~ blood corpuscles and leueocytes 

s're Often formed along the side of the glochidium. In many ", 

cases the red blood cells are degenerating and the nuclei are 

no longer small and dense, as they ordinarily appear, but are 

much larger and olearer (Fig.l). 

'Tlie 'shell hooks usually beoome turned in and pressed 

closely against the enolosed tissue, (fig.3) in this way making 

the .grasp of the glochid.ium more secure. Sometime.s, however, 

th:ey become bent outward along the surface of the fin (lI'1g.4). 

'In ·,the. prooess of forming the epidermal oovering 

around ·the p~rasite the \cells divide most actively near the 

lower part· Of the glochidium. 
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position -in the fish tis8ue on each side of the glochidium, 

shown in Fig~ •• D1viding'cells are rarely ever found in 

the upper part of the cyst at any time.. during ita formation. 

As the lower oells inorease in number they push the ones above,' 

them up over tne surfaoe of the glochidium. 

A8 ~ Faul)8.lt (2) has describ~d, the ~ish tissue whioh , 

1senoloaed within the mantle cavity of the glooh1d1um di"s

integrates 'and is ,taken up by the eotodermal oells of the 

larval mantle and used as food during the early stages of the 

parasiti0 life. Fig. 6 shows a oross-section through a 

gloch1d1Uin ~n which the mantle oe1ls are sending out p8eudo~ , 

podium-like processes, and within these cells are numerouB 

leucooytes and fragments of the fish's cel18somet~es epoloaed 

in large v~ouoles. Later aa the edges of the permanent man~ 

tIe, are formed along the ,borders of ' the shell, the large oella 

of ' the embryonic mantle beoome pressed tog~ther more closely 

and pushed fUrther'into the mantle oavity, forming the lfUngua-

like bodies- first described by Braun (l )'. 

The ttme required for the glochidium to become 

entirely covered on the fin varies ' from six to twentY~four 

hours. , Figs. 4 and 5 both show orosB-sections of glooh1d1a 
!.-. 

whioh have beenattaohed to the same fin for six hours. ,In 

'ig. " the epidermis covers only a~out half of the ,glooh1d1um, 

while in Fig. 5 it has grown over the entire glochid1um oom-

Pl~tely embedding it. The changes ,which take place in the 

fin tissue after the complete inPlantation of the parasite 
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were not stud~ed. 

(b). Gill Infections. 

The proliferation of the epidermis of the gill around an 

attached glochidium is much more rapid t han t hat of t he fin. 

This is very ev ident tOrom a comparison of Figs. 1 and 6. 

Fig. 6 shows a cross-section through a glochidium which has 

been attached to a gill filament for fifteen minutes. The 

growth of the epidermal tissue is more advanced than tha t of 

the fin, shown in Fig. 1 at t he end of one hour. Schierholz 

(8) states that the time required for the formation of the 

cyst depends upon t he size of the blood-vessels torn by the 

gloch idiurrl in t he process of establishing itself upon t he 

host. The blood-vessels of t he gills are much larger than 

those of the fins and t is probably accounts for the more 

rapid growth of the epidermis of t he gill. Glochidia often 

become attached to t wo fil runents lying close toge t her and 

when t his occurs the epidermis of both filaments grows up 

around t he parasite to form the cyst. Figs. 15-18 are draw-

ings of whole mounts of Vlochidia attached t o gi ll-filaments 

and show t he manner in which t he epidermis pushes up over the 

glochidium t o form t he cyst. 

The red blood cells and leucocytes found on the 

uncovered surface of t he glochidium before the cyst is fully 

formed are more numerous in gill than in fin infections (Fig .6). 

This i s due to the greater vascularity of the gills. Occa-

sionally a large nucleus is found with these blood-cells 

(Fig.7). ' It is evidently a nucleus of one of t he detached 
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epidermal cells which has been carried out by the blood. 

Often large blood-vessels become enclosed with the 

tissue of the gills in the mantle cavity. (Fig.6). The cells 

of this tissue continue to divide for at least two hours after 

the attachment of the glochidium.. Up to this time mitoses 

may often be seen. (Fig. 7). 

Many leucocytes are usually found in the gill tissue 

just below the pOint where the glochidiurn is attached. (Figs. 

Sand 7). This is due to an extensive hemorrhage caused by. 

the tearing of the blood-vessels in t~ is region, when the 

gloch.idium attaches itself to the gill. 

The ftsh cells dividing to forIa the cyst must com

plete the entire process of division very quickly, since even 

in the rapidly growing gill tissue it is unusual to find more 

than two mitotic figures in one section. The glochidia on 

the gills usually become completely embedded in two hours 

after attachment, although it may require as much as six hours 

before t hey are entirely covered. Fig. 9 shows a cross

section of a glochidiurn of Symphynota complanata, which, 

contrary to the usual rule, has become implanted on the gill. 

Two hours after attachment the epidermis has entirely sur

rounded it. The cyst is at first very loose, and the cells 

are separated by large intercellular spaces. The blood

supply is even more abundant than that of the cyst formed on 

the fin. 

The epidermal cells continue to divide for two or 

three days. Mitoses are most often found just below the 
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glochidium. (Fig. 10). Schierholz (8) states that the cyst 

continues to grow thicker until the t hird or fourth day, but 

in the specimen observed it apparently reached its maximum 

thickness at onoe. As the cells divide t hey become closely 

pressed together, and the tissue grows very compact, while 

the nuclei fl~ttened against the shell of the parasite become 

elon ated and oval i n outline. (Fig . 10). 

After the glochidium has rema i ned on the fish about 

ten days, the tissue forming the cyst grows less dense. The 

intercellular spaces become enlarged and many of them contain 

red blood cells and leucocytes. As t he lymph accumulates 

these spaces increase in size and the epidennal cells appear 

gr eatly elongated and connected by long protoplasmic processes. 

The nuclei are contracted and misshapen. After t he tissue 

has assumed t his appearance no further changes occur until 

the gloChid1um is ready to leave the fish . Fi g . 12 shows a 

frontal section t hrough a glochidiurrl one hundred and one days 

after its attachment to the gills . It has at this time almost 

completed its metamorphosis and the tissue of the cyst pre-

sents the appearance described above • 
• 

The cyst becomes looser because of t hese numerous 

lymph-spaces. Durin~ t he last few days of the parasitic life 

slight movements of t he foot may be observed in the glochidium, 

and it is probably t hrough these movements that the cyst 1s 

burst open . Fig. 13 shows a young mussel 1n .the process of 

freeing itself from the cyst. It is still attached to the 

end of a gill-filament but the cyst on one side has disappeared 
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and on the other the cells are degenerating . When t he 

young mussel leaves the fi sh it usually carries with it 

fragments of t he cyst, and these shreds of epidermis often 

cling to it for several days. 
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Explanation of Figures. 

All the figures are from c amera luaida drawings. 

The drawings of sections were ma de with a 1/12 inch oi1-

i mmersion objective, and those of whole mounts with a 3/4 
inch objective. 

Figs. 1-5 represent sections of gloch1d1a of Symphynota 

complanata attached to f ins of fishes.· 

Figs. 6-8 and 10-13 represent sections of glochid1a of 

Lampsilis ligamentinus attached to g ills of fishes. 

Figs. 15-18 represent whole mounts of g;loch1dia of' Lampsilis 

ligament1nuB attached to gill fil aments. 

F1g. 1. Cross-section of glochid1urn, one hour after attach

ment, showing mitoses, injured f'ish epidennal cells around 

glochidium in the process of degenerating, and blood cells 

on the uncovered surface of the glochidium. 

Fig. 2. Cross-section of glochidium one hour after attach

ment show1ng tha t1ssue in the i mmediate neighborhood Of 

the glochidittm presenting a more normal appearance than t hat 

shown in Fi g .l. 
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Fig. 3. Cross-section of ~lochidium three hours after attach

ment, showing the appearance of the fin tissue at this 

time and the position in which the shell hooks are usually 

found. 

Fig. 4., Cross-section of glochidium s~x hours after attach

ment showing the cells of the larval mantle taking up the 

fish t s cells enclosed between valves of glochidium, s~hell 

hooks bent outward, and a mitoses in the fish tissue on 

each side of glochidium. 

Fig. 5. Cross-section of glochidium six hours after attach

ment, showing the glochidil~ completely embedded. 

Fig. 6. Cross-section of glochidium fifteen minutes after 

attachment showing two mitoses in epidermal tissue forming 

cyst, numerous leucocytea in fish tissue near point of 

attachment of glochidium and large blood vessel encloeed 

within the mantle cavity. 

Fig. 7. Cross-section of p,'lochidium thirty minutes after 

attachment showing mitoses in tissue forming cyst, also 

in fish tissue enclosed between the valves of the glochidium. 
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Fig. 8, Cross-section of glochidium one hour after attachment 

taken near anterior end of glochidium showing the cyst 

almost completely formed. 

Fig. 9. Cross-section of glochidium of Synwhynota complanata 

two hours after attachment to the gill of fish, showing 

complete implanation of glochidium, numerous capillaries 

and large intercellular spaoes in tissue of cyst. 

Fig. 10. Sagittal section of glochidium ~orty-eight hours 

after attachment showing more compact appearance of tissue 

at this" stage and three mitoses below glochidium. 

Fig. 11. Cross-section of glochidium eighty-four days after 

attachment showing intercellular spaces in tissue of cyst. 

Fig.. 12. »Frontal section of glochidiunr one hundred and one 

days after attachment showing large inter-cellular spaces 

and cells connected by long protoplasmic processes. 

Fig. 13. Cross-section of glocbidium one hundred and fourteen 

days after attachment showing the young mussel leaving the 

fish and the tissue of cyst degenerating. 
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Fig. 14. Cross-section of glochidiurn of Symphynota complanata 

attached to fin of fish, forty-eight hours after attachment 

showing the fish tissue enclosed between the valves of the 

glochidium. 

Fig. 15. Glochid1um fifteen nlinutea after attachment. 

Fig. 16. Glochidium thirty minutes after attachment. 

Fig. 17. Gloc~idium one hour after attachment • 

. , 
Fig. 18. Glochidium forty-eight hours after attachment. 
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